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Threshing Mill at Hilles

URGENTLY WANTED
RENTAL ACCOMMODATION
HOUSE WANTED
Duntroon Otekaieke area
Careful employed tenant
Phone Sophie on 021 082 00273
HOUSE WANTED KUROW AREA
Two careful males in employment in Kurow
Contact Carron on 4360 950
PROFESSIONAL COUPLE SEEK FAMILY HOME
Near to the township of Kurow
Contact Carron on 4360 950
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PRESCHOOL FIREWOOD RAFFLE RESULTS:
Winner was #389 Olivia Strachan.
Many thanks to Cassie and Simon Johnston for their generous donation.
ST JOHN MARCH DATA:
Medical 5 jobs, 629 km
Trauma 5 jobs, 525 km
10 jobs in total, 1154 km travelled
KUROW RUGBY CLUB HOME GAMES FOR THE SEASON:
15th April—Kurow vs Athletic Marist
date & venue still to be confirmed
22nd April—Kurow vs Old Boys
At the Kurow Field at 2:30pm
6th May—Kurow vs Maheno
At the Kurow Field at 2:30pm
13th May—Kurow vs Subway Excelsior
At the Kurow Field at 2:30pm
10 June—Kurow vs Valley Waikato Milking
At the Kurow Field at 2:30pm
8th July—Kurow vs Old Boys
At the Kurow Field at 2:30pm
15th July—Kurow vs Valley Waikato Milking
At the Kurow Field at 2:30pm
Korero with the District Council at Otematata
8th April 2017
Approximately 30 people attended and met with Gary Kircher Mayor of
Waitaki. It was pointed out there is still time for written submissions.
The state of play with Transfer Stations in the Valley was discussed. It
was clarified the “SHOPS” will now be running again but it is assumed
people will be thoughtful when placing goods in them to prevent it
becoming full of junk of no use. (That is my take on it anyway)
The cost of transporting recycling from the Transfer Stations to Chelmer
Street was discussed and the option of a longer storage time was
suggested by Councillor Craig Dawson. It was also suggested that each
Transfer Station have a specific focus to allow backloads of trucks to be
used or that a Valley glass crusher be purchased and moved through the
stations.
The issue of 68 houses in Ohau without formal rubbish removal was
discussed and it was agreed action needed to be taken.
The issue of the Boat Harbour at Otematata was discussed and new
information provided by a speaker as to the reason for the issue. It was
agreed this was an area needing action. Freedom Camping was also
discussed as was water quality in Otematata.

Whitestone Appliances
Appliance repairs & installation

Warren Murray
37 yrs experience

03 434 6810
021 366 446
We work with any kind of appliance

HAIRDRESSER
AVAILABLE

Catering for women, men and
children of all ages
CUTS ONLY
*Bookings Essenal*
I am travelling fortnightly into
Kurow so book now to get your
hair done in the comfort of your
own home!
Phone/Text Kelly 027 8177 377

NEXT ISSUE: 26th April 2017 COPY IN: 21/04/17
email: bugle@kurow.org.nz phone: 03 4360 950
or post it to: Kurow Museum & Info Centre, 57 Bledisloe St, PO Box 56, Kurow.
We look forward to contribuons from the Community to interest readers

WAITAKI WOOD SUPPLIES
$60 cubic metre green wood
Only for the locals
Ph Dick 027 3388 513 A/H 03 4264 963

ONE SMART COFFEE
Available for events and gatherings
Phone Linda on 027 27 69857
The harder you fall, the higher you bounce!

FELIZ

11/12 Rata Drive, Otematata
4387 820
www.facebook.com/felizhomewares

Painting– Exterior & Interior
Phone Greg on 027 740 9552
Local surveyors providing urban and rural
surveying services...
Contact: Cameron Leckie
Phone: (03) 434 8020
Cell: 021 496 780
Oﬃce: 27a Coquet Street, Oamaru
Email: cameron@surveywaitaki.co.nz
Web: www.surveywaitaki.co.nz








Subdivision & boundary adjustment
Easements
Accurate farm maps & contour
Farm conversion design and layouts
Dam design and earthworks calcula7ons
Resource Consents & Council compliance

The Garden Diary - The world between
“Of course they’re edible. They’re all edible, it’s just whether they’ll kill you or not.” He has a
point. We’re talking about fungi, and you can tell neither of us is too cosy with the inhabitants
of that other world. The Kingdom of Fungi are not animal, not vegetable or mineral – rather an
underworld of ‘de-composure’, inhabi9ng that domain between life and death. Some families'
autumn ritual is roaming grassy paddocks, thick with dew in search of that holy grail – Agaricus
arvensis, the horse mushroom. My family did not observe this tradi9on. His did, and once he
was incredibly ill. So. Never. Again.
I have fearful and morbid fascina9on with fungi. I mean, it's just like it says on the label, they’re
not called death caps or destroying angels for nothing. As for the so-called ‘magic’ sort –
personally, there’s no way I’m pu?ng a toadstool in charge.
In March 2010, Christchurch's Botanic Gardens won the supreme award at the Ellerslie
Interna9onal Flower Show with its display, The Crea9on - Pictures of Life and Death, which used
moss, fungi and lichen to showcase the cycle of life and decay, complete with fake lightning and
thunder. Lead designer Jeremy Hawker told The Press part of his inspira9on came from seeing
some mould in the boEom of a coﬀee cup. Brave man to admit to the world what truly lies with
a gardener’s shed.
The kingdom of fungi has not been fully explored by even the most obsessed of mycologists.
Yet, as they learn more it seems it is as essen9al to life and death as fresh air and sunshine. Its
popula9on, together with soil microbes, is responsible for breaking down decaying maEer into
carbon, nitrogen and phosphorus which together with water and oxygen are the essence of life.
Mycologists think there could be about 22,000 diverse species of fungi in New Zealand. As
gardeners, it’s not the showy, preEy ones which are the most use but rather the almost
invisible, hard graJers which silently dissolve whatever you chuck onto your compost heap. And
there are the saprobes, or those which extend their hyphae ‘tentacles’ outwards to help the
roots of their host plant reach into poor soils for more food and water. Most of these expect to
be paid for their diligence in the carbs they need which only plants can make.
You can buy mycorrhizal fungi to add to poor soils and give new plants a head start. But
intui9on tells me if I’m feeding the soil what comes naturally the underworld kingdom will be in
good heart.
BTW that poster toadstool of fairy tales and Noddy, the
scarlet ﬂy agaric, is an introduced species which is thought
may be compe9ng with our na9ve fungi.
Ruth Grundy (I garden a small space under a big sky in
Omarama) Read more here: Peter Buchanan, 'Fungi - What
are fungi?', Te Ara - the Encyclopedia of New Zealand, hEp://
www.TeAra.govt.nz/en/fungi/page-1

Family connec on of almost 100yrs ends
A family’s contribu7on to the work of the Returned and Services Associa7on in
Omarama and the Upper Waitaki, which spans almost 100 years, oﬃcially ended
last month when Michael Blackstock stepped down from his role as Upper Waitaki
RSA president at its annual mee7ng.
Michael joined the RSA in 1998 and has been president for the past decade, taking
on the role when Chum Cleave, of Kurow, stepped down. Michael was awarded a
life membership of the Upper Waitaki RSA at the mee7ng. "I'm very proud to follow
in my father's footsteps," Michael says.
Both Michael’s grandfather, Les Shirres, a World War 1 veteran who took up
Riverside Sta7on in Omarama in 1924, and his father, Ron Blackstock, who was a
World War 2 veteran, were ac7ve members of the RSA with Ron becoming a life
member.
"When my Dad immigrated to New Zealand [from Australia] it was my grandfather
who immediately took my Dad down to Oamaru and signed him up with the North
Otago RSA of which the Upper Waitaki RSA was a sub-branch."
In 1975, Ron organised what was to be the last of the Anzac services at Omarama’s
Memorial Hall but was unable to aDract a guest speaker. While these days there is a
resurgence of interest in Anzac Day commemora7ons, at the 7me public opinion
was “strongly against anything military” and numbers declined, interest dwindled,
Michael says.
So it was a real highlight for him seeing the Memorial Rock and ﬂagpole set up in
the town centre to provide a new focal point for Anzac Day Services, and also to
have members of the defence forces represented at
those services.
Omarama Anzac services resumed at the Memorial
Rock in 2010 and more than 100 have gathered there
at each service since.
Michael says support from the community, par7cularly
the Omarama Volunteer Fire Brigade and the Ahuriri
Community Board is central to staging the service each
year.

While some RSAs have struggled to remain viable the Upper Waitaki branch has
remained strong, he says.
One thing he has enjoyed is seeing is school pupils becoming more involved in
commemora7ons, taking part in Anzac essay and artwork compe77ons, and
staging concerts. The welfare arm is an important aspect of the RSA in the Valley,
he says.
All money raised from the annual poppy sales, while not a big take, is spent in the
area – helping people with ﬁrewood, Christmas dinners, and providing prizes for
the school compe77ons.
The hardest part of his role was wri7ng his speech each year – and “trying to keep
the words down".
Michael has moved to Christchurch where he will con7nue to be part of the RSA
there.
N.B. Charlie (Chris7an) Van Dulst writes: “The Shirres and Blackstock associa7on
will con7nue with all members of the Blackstock family con7nuing to be members
of the Upper Waitaki RSA, including my husband who is a sub-branch member (Ex
Australian Army) and her two children. "Although my family reside in Australia we
will con7nue to support the Upper Waitaki RSA...We as a family con7nue to
support our grandfather and father's memories by suppor7ng the Upper Waitaki
RSA to ensure future genera7ons learn the atroci7es of war and what our
servicemen did for our countries."
Oamaru Services
Dawn Service

Great War Memorial, Thames Street

6.30am

South African War Memorial, Thames
Street

10.30am

Parade forms on main street
Wreath laying, Kurow Cemetery

6.20am
8.15am
8.45am

Duntroon
Omarama
Country Services
Pukeuri
Papakaio

Poppy laying, Otekaieke Memorial
Gates
Wreath laying, Duntroon Cenotaph
Omarama Memorial

9.15am
11.00am

Pukeuri War Memorial
Papakaio War Memorial

8.30am
9.00am

Enfield
Awamoko, Georgetown
Livingstone

Enfield Presbyterian Church
Georgetown War Memorial
Livingstone Memorial

9.00am
10.00am
10.30am

Main Service
Upper Waitaki Services
Hakataramea
Kurow
Otekaieke

Carpet Cleaner Hire
Now in Kurow

Campbells Butchery

Kurow Foodcentre and

$45.00 for 4 hours
$55.00 for 8 hours
$75.00 for 24 hours
$20 for 1L of carpet shampoo

West Road On The Spot.

All hires have a $20.00 bond

For private processing of your
cale and sheep contact Steve on
03 434 8780 Ext. 4

For any enquiries phone
Jus!ne or Puna
03 4360 988 or 027 408 7482

quality meat and smallgoods
available at

KUROW

QUALITY WORK GUARANTEED WITH EXPERIENCED LOCAL OPERATORS

SPECIALISING IN:
Dairy Conversions, Dam Construcons
Irrigaon Installaons, Farm Tracks/Lanes, Tree Stump Removal
and all other farm maintenance.
House Site preparaons, Root Raking, Shingle and Soil Cartage
etc.
MACHINES AND COMPACTORS FOR HIRE
Phone: (03) 4360 778
Mobile: 0274 373 668
Web: www.garyhawkins.co.nz

Important to always remember
To always honour those who serve for our
country is at the heart of the Returned and
Services Associa!on, the newly appointed
Upper Waitaki RSA president says.
Kieran Walsh, of Kurow, was appointed
president at the branch's recent annual
mee!ng. Kieran says the underlying values
of the RSA con!nue to remain relevant to
this day. “The welfare aspect of the RSA is
important. “There are s!ll people who have served and fought for our
country who require looking a4er. "It is something we don’t want to forget lest we forget.”
Kieran’s connec!on to the RSA began in 1995 when he joined the Ex-Royal
Naval Men’s Associa!on in Dunedin.
“We had two types of memberships at the !me one was for ex-servicemen
(members who had served in the Navy) and the rest were social members.”
His military service began in 1963 when he joined the Fleet Air Arm of the
Royal Navy. He served as a naval airman un!l 1967. “I was involved in the
Aden Emergency also known as the Radfan Uprising where Bri!sh troops
were working with Saudi troops to control an uprising by Yemini
rebels.” The campaign ended in November 1967, Bri!sh forces withdrew
and the independent People's Republic of South Yemen was proclaimed.
Kieran moved to New Zealand from the United Kingdom in 1973.
In 2005, he and wife Lyn moved to Twizel where they opened Poppies Café
and in 2013 they sold Poppies and moved to the Waitaki Valley – “ a grand
place to live” - and a new home in Kurow where they run Riverside Bed and
Breakfast.

For all the guys who think a woman's place is in the kitchen,
remember that's where the knives are kept.

St Albans Anglican Church
EASTER SERVICES
Sacred Heart

Good Friday

Catholic Church Kurow

April 14th at 10am

Easter Service is on

Easter Day

Saturday 15 April at 7:30 pm

April 16th at 11:30am

WHALAN LODGE TRUST

HONORARY
SECRETARY REQUIRED
DUTIES
Monthly Mee9ng Minutes
AEending to Correspondence
Preparing Mee9ng Agenda
Es9mated commitment 4 Hours per month
Please contact Bob SuEon 027 227 2588
Or Kate Pavle9ch 03 4360 697

River-T Vine News
The emphasis for our vineyard now is to ripen fruit. With the cold and wet
Autumn we are having , trying to get the grapes to the optimum sugar (brix)
levels for harvest is the focus. To do this we help it along by removing leaves
to expose the grapes to more sunlight and to also cut out any fruit (known as
‘dropping fruit’ in the industry) that looks like it won’t ripen. Whilst this is
easier to spot in the Pinot Noir grape which is red, therefore any bunches
looking greenish or pink gets cut off , the Riesling (green grape) and Pinot
Gris (pinkish grape) is harder to spot the ripened from the un-ripened and
requires a ‘good eye’ that knows what to look for.
Want to know what we are doing on the vineyard and other River-T news
then follow us on facebook or instagram @rivertestatewines or website
www.rivertestate.co.nz
Your local stores stock River-T Estate wines. You can also order through the
website or email /phone/ txt orders and we can deliver or arrange pick up.
Email: Karen@rivert.co.nz or ph /txt 021 190 8875
As an airplane is about to crash, a female passenger jumps up francally and
announces, "If I'm going to die, I want to die feeling like a woman." She removes all
her clothing and asks, "Is there someone on this plane who is man enough to make
me feel like a woman?"
A man stands up, removes his shirt and says, "Here, iron this!"
Apologies to anyone going on a plane trip in the near future

Thomson Building
C  m



y!

Darryn Thomson
Email: d.thomson987@hotmail.com

Mobile: 027 378 5044

Ahuriri Issues – March 2017
1.

2.

3.
4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Kurow, Otematata and Omarama residents will have seen changes to the Resource
Recovery Parks, with the swap and sell items cleared from the sites. There have been
various rumours regarding what and why this has happened. The upshot is that although
these items have gone, it is s9ll business as usual. One point to note however, is that
green waste will be charged on volume, so when you load up your trailer, make sure you
pack it down as much as possible to help keep the charges at a minimum, you don’t want
to wind up being charged for dumping air!
The whole issue around rubbish disposal and collec9on will be reviewed again this year,
so I will keep you informed when this issue is raised at Council. Clearly, the greatest costs
to us is the transport of waste to Oamaru. I think that we should keep more onsite and
shiJ less frequently to help contain costs. Will keep you posted.
We have funds aside for a couple of more picnic tables to be placed around the village.
Let me know your thoughts, if you have any.
WDC is ac9vely applying for funds to provide more and beEer toilets in the District. The
government has a contestable fund for Councils who have been challenged by the rapid
growth of tourism in NZ.
Omarama toilet ac9vity has been ﬂourishing with over 250,000 uses es9mated from Jan
16 to Dec 16! As with all council assets, this loo is a depreciated asset, which means that
it will be in line for refurbishment in the next year or two. This could create an
opportunity to place an informa9on kiosk next to the building, or something similar, to
enable us to give tourists access to local info 24/7. More on that later.
Annual Plan Roll out will begin shortly and instead of having hearing sessions in Council
chambers, we will be having open sessions with ratepayers. The Ahuriri one will be held
at the Otematata Lakes Centre 10.00am Saturday 8th April, so come along and have an
informal chat. Please leave any weapons at home, but feel free to give us a few tongue
lashings!
Freedom Camping laws have been given a test run for the year to date and there may be
some room for tweaking, as the current rules have proven to penalise locals, which is
certainly not the inten9on.
I s9ll get calls from ratepayers for issues in the towns. Please ring 0800108081 or no9fy
your concerns directly through the website. This will mean that your complaint/issue will
be recorded and acted upon. You people are my eyes and ears anyway, while I am locked
in a Council Chamber in various states of consciousness. Your help in this would be very
much appreciated.

Craig Dawson – Councillor
0274 38 91
cdawson@waitaki.govt.nz
Please read the mini report on issues tackled in the WDC consultaon korero held over the
weekend. No one was present from Kurow , Haka or Duntroon so it has to be assumed all is well
in our area. This report above was representave of thinking end of March. Carron

Despite the family background of farming, catering, and, tourism,
Dianalyn Kaahu proceeded to learn her Na7ve Mirimiri (Mind, Body, Soul) and
develop her prac7se integra7ng other modules learned from training over a
40+ year history. Contact Dianalyn on: 027 557 4887. Bookings essen7al.
Dianalyn specialises in:

MASSAGE
- Therapeu!c
- Sports
- Deep !ssue
- Chinese
How exci9ng to arrive at " Emmerdale Farm" to ﬁnd a Natural Healing Clinic tucked away among
the roses where Dianalyn is of service, humbly prac9sing. Helping to alleviate a range of illness,
pains, and, dysfunc9ons. Including:
+Central Nervous System disorder
+ Infan9le disorders
+Emo9onal Diﬃcul9es
+Trauma9c Brain and Spinal cord injuries
+Temporomandibular Joint Syndrome
+Migraine Headaches
(TMJ)
+Chronic Fa9gue
+Emo9onal Disabili9es
+Motor Co-ordina9on Impairments
+Stress and Tension related problems
+Chronic Neck and Back pain
+Post - trauma9c stress disorders
+Scoliosis
+orthopaedic problems
OTHER SPECIALITIES INCLUDE:
**Upledgers Ins9tute; (USA)
-CranioSacral Therapy, Adv11
-Somato emo9onal release, 11
-Visceral Manipula9on
-Lympha9c Drainage
-Myofascial Tissue
-Paediatrics CS (Australia)
plus....
** Usui Reiki Master teacher Adv11 ( USA)
**Vibra9onal Voice Therapy
**Family Sand-tray Therapy's
** Hot/ Cold volcanic stone
**CWB Hair Analyst and Dietary
Dianalyn adores her work with a passion, and, sees every challenge, as an adventure!

KUROW FESTIVAL COMMITTEE AGM – Noce of Meeng –
Thursday 20 April 2017 in the Foyer of the Kurow Memorial Hall at
7.30pm.
Karen Hofman
03 436 0081
027 208 2669
karen.hofman@xtra.co.nz

or Graham Hill
03 436 00659
027 362 0251
ghilltbg@xtra.co.nz

What is mental wellbeing?
Sarah Stewart-Brown, professor of public health at the University of Warwick and a
wellbeing expert, says: "Feeling happy is a part of mental wellbeing. But it’s far from
the whole.
"Feelings of contentment, enjoyment, conﬁdence and engagement with the world
are all a part of mental wellbeing. Self-esteem and self-conﬁdence are, too.
"So is a feeling that you can do the things you want to do. And so are good rela7onships, which bring joy to you and those around you.
"Of course, good mental wellbeing does not mean that you never experience feelings or situa7ons that you ﬁnd diﬃcult,” says Professor Stewart-Brown. "But it does
mean that you feel you have the resilience to cope when 7mes are tougher than
usual."
It can help to think about "being well" as something you do, rather than something
you are. The more you put in, the more you are likely to get out.
"No-one can give wellbeing to you. It's you who has to take ac7on," says Professor
Stewart-Brown.
h"p://www.nhs.uk/Condi%ons/stress-anxiety-depression/Pages/improve-mental
-wellbeing.aspx

Waitaki
Glass and Glazing
“Crasmen in Glass”
Up the Valley once a week—We won’t be beaten on quality or price
“Experts for replacement double glazing with over 45 years experience,
10 years uncondi3onal guarantee on labour and materials”

CALL TODAY—Free Quote
Phone 03 437
434 2448
1440 or 027 434 1010
waitakiglass@vodafone.co.nz

12 Ouse Street Oamaru

LOCAL TRADESMAN AVAILABLE
Building Repairs— Carpentry Work
Pain7ng— interior / exterior
Fencing Repairs— Gardening
ANYTHING CONSIDERED— 03 4360 876 JOHN

MOBILE HAIRDRESSER
SICK OF DRIVING AND WANT TO STAY AT HOME
AND GET YOUR HAIR STYLED?
Local Hairdresser with over 30 years experience
available for all your needs
FROM CUTS TO COLOURS, FOILS & PERMS
Servicing ALL of the Waitaki Region
CALL BRONWYN FOR AN APPOINTMENT
03 4360 433

BEARDED IRIS PLANTS

WANTED

“New Seasons”
Potted $7

Labourer/Hammer Hand
Approximately six months work
Training will be given
Own vehicle would be a bonus
WORKING LOCALLY

Direct from grower
95 Bledisloe Street, Kurow
Open most days (sign at gate)
or phone 0274 054 068

CONTACT
Darren
027 280 7680

GIVE AWAY
Large though basic dog kennel.
950(w) 1200(d) 1000(h).
On runners. Deliverable.

Ph: 027 2344 854

15 ACRES
LAND TO LEASE
Moreland Settlement Rd
Good water, well fenced
Can include stables and 2 bay barn
if required
Contact Kurt Burrows on
0274 522 866
Or email to

RENTAL
PROPERTY
AVAILABLE
5km from Kurow
Historic Coage
Needs TLC
Rent relief for suitably skilled
DIY person

370morelandsettlement@gmail.com
Do you have a rental property?
Let Carron know on 4360 950

Phone Tony
021 165 7443

Rural Wireless Broadband
with

“Ezykonect”
NEW DIGITAL BROADBAND SERVICE IN KUROW AREA
•
•
•
•

A NON Fixed Line, or Satellite or Cellular/Mobile Phone
Conﬂic1ng service
We use the latest & future proof technology. All our transmi5er
sites are SOLAR POWERED
Superior performance Broadband-Internet Connec1on @ an
aﬀordable price
ENJOY: You-Tube, Red Bull TV, Ne=lix, Skype, FaceBook, Live
Streaming and Web Browsing

Contact us on: TIMARU 03 684 64 55
Email: admin@ezykonect.co.nz
Ezykonect Broadband is 100% locally owned and operated.
With local knowledge and support

www.ezykonect.co.nz
LIVE IN
KUROW
HAKA VALLEY
CATTLE CREEK
UPPER HAKA PASS
LAKE WAITAKI
AVIEMORE
AWAKINO OTIAKE OTEKAIEKE WAIKAURA

DIG IT MACHINE HIRE
0800 716 052
Excavator Dry Hire
We have several sizes of excavator available up to 14 ton
Transporter and truck hire also available

Call for rates and availability

WAITAKI VALLEY
COMMUNITY CAR
PHONE

4360 950
TEXT

027 282 0615

We are just in the process of geng a fuel card for the
Otematata Opon and being approved with the NZ Police
to vet drivers. For anything to do with the service do
contact me at work or at home 4360 732

THOUGHT
FOR THE WEEK

AT THE INFORMATION
CENTRE NOW

It is never too late to
become what you might
have been

Waitaki Valley Tote Bags $10
Waitaki Valley Tea Towels $10
Waitaki Valley Shopping Bags $12
Waitaki Valley Travel Mugs $15
Kurow Magnets $3
Waitaki Valley Magnets $3

WANTED TO
BUY
Any old crocks or jars you may
have lying around.
Private collector will pay cash
Please phone
(03) 434 8056
Or 021 0274 5834

Kurow Ambulance Station Needs You!
You don’t have to stay on Sta7on when you are on call. If you are from out of the
District the lovely Trish and Ross are happy to provide one of their rooms for you to
sleep in– imagine a night without family demands…
The Recruitment process involves paperwork, a police check an interview and a
ﬁtness test. The ini7al training required is four weekends, with costs of
accommoda7on and travel covered by the CommiDee.
Our people come from a wide range of backgrounds and don’t start with medical
experience. But they all have a passion for helping their community.
Introducing Emergency Medical Technician—Carron
How long have you been a
St John volunteer? Coming
up 9 years. I have been an
EMT level volunteer for 7.
Did you have any medical experience before
you joined St John? No. I was one of those
people who avoided anyone in pain or
bleeding. Joining St John gave me the
conﬁdence and skills I needed. And I con%nue
to learn through Con%nuing Educa%on classes.
Ini%ally I thought my issue with Anxiety would
be a concern but my team support me fully.

What do you do for a day job? I am the
Manager of the Kurow Informa%on Centre.
What are the highlights of being a St John
volunteer? The ability to give back to members
of our community at a %me they are at their
most vulnerable. And being part of an awesome
team who support me both professionally and
personally
What challenges did you face when joining St
John? I struggled with the idea of driving the
ambulance, par%cularly reversing. The Driving
Course sorted me out and my colleagues now
make allowances for my ques%onable reversing.

Special thanks to the people who contributed to the Annual Appeal at the
Kurow and Waitaki Hotel on Friday 7th April. And well done to those who were
brave had had their blood pressure checked. Regular tes7ng is part of the way
we can all manage our health.
St John New Zealand is a Charity and dona7ons such as these help the local
branch meet the needs of the Volunteers in terms of training, travel and
equipment. We are lucky to have some who contribute throughout the year.
Did you know you end up with a NZQA
national qualification when you become
a volunteer

We welcome ques9ons prior to joining St
John Waitaki. Contact Sta9on Manager
Carol Harding on 027 433 0499 or see
Carron at the Informa9on Centre 4360 950

Kurow Ladies' Golf Open
The Kurow Ladies' Golf Open was played on the 5th April. The condi9ons were heavy but
Richard Nehoﬀ and his team of voluntary helpers had the course looking amazing. Full credit
to them under such trying circumstances. Thanks also to Ross Sutherland and Hamish Benny
(Oﬃce) and to Bruce Nehoﬀ (Bar).
Thank you also to our sponsors:
GiJs & More/Rural Transport/Kurow Wools/Kurow Autos/Waitaki Honey/Brackens/FMG
Winners
Best overall NeE Tracey ScoE
68
Best overall Gross Sandra Gibson
91
Division 1
1st NeE
Janeen Benny
74
nd
2 NeE
Gonny Muldrew
77
st
1 Stableford
Marilyn Taylor
29
nd
2 Stableford
Margaret Hore 26 on countback from M McKenzie
Division 2
1st NeE
Fiona Blake
76
nd
2 NeE
Heather Campbell
78
st
1 Stableford
Chris9ne Nowell 26 on countback
nd
2 Stableford
Gwen Oliver
26

PUNA KERR SHEARING
For all your shearing
crutching and tailing requirements
Phone Puna and Jus1ne on

03 4360 988 or 027 408 7482

LOOKING AFTER THE LOCALS
HOUSE WANTED

Polished Nails

Three to four bedroomed
house wanted by family.
Any area considered

By Rochelle

Phone 027 392 6850

Gell & Acrylics
Nothing is too short ☺
027 321 8373 & Facebook

Ear Health Waitaki is coming to
the Wellness Centre, Kurow on

Monday 8th May 2017.
Providing best prac!ce wax removal and maintenance for healthy ears.
If you would like more details or would like to be seen on the above date,
please ring on (03) 434 7228. Further details can also be found on
www.earhealth.co.nz
Clinics will con!nue to run approximately three monthly.
For an appointment ring 034347228 or contact Juliet (Prac!ce Manager )
at the Medical Centre.
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Available to cover all your shearing and crutching requirements
Experienced merino and crossbreed ...
Shearers and Shed hands, Local and Reliable
Contact Grant 03 4360 436 or 027 430 7678

Neighbour to Neighbour
0800 WAITAKI
For a listening ear at any 7me call 0800 WAITAKI– 0800 924 8254
Conﬁdenality is a core principle
A PROBLEM SHARED IS A PROBLEM HALVED

RED HAND
Kurow Kruisers are looking at running Big Boyz Toyz again this year.
We are looking at starting a sub-committee to help organise this fantastic
community event.
If you would like to know more or are keen to come on board and help, we
are holding a meeting at the Waitaki Hotel on Monday 8th May at 7.30pm.
All welcome to come and join us. Open to everyone who would like to help,
not just members … bring your ideas!

WAITAKI SPRAYING LTD

For all of your Spraying requirements
and a prompt efficient service

Call Chris Horn 021 270 2809 or 03 4312 857
DUNCAN TRIPLE DISC DIRECT DRILL
Operang in your area now

Phone Ray on 0274 359 632

NZTA Services
Available at the Kurow
Informaon Centre

LOCAL
HANDYMAN
For all jobs– from small jobs around the house to big jobs on farm
# Decking
# Rooﬁng
# Farm buildings

# Kitset Sheds

# Yards– new and repairs
# Animal Shelters
# House maintenance

Contact Nigel Pa$erson 027 265 1325

...Carpet, Car seats, Chairs, Couches, Curtains...
All steam cleaned by reliable Oamaru based cleaner.

Oamaru Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning Ltd.
Contact Neville on: 027 4317 668 or A.H. 03- 434 9134
Otago Rural Support Trust
When circumstances beyond your control lead to a rural business crisis — be it
ﬁnancial, clima7c or personal — the Otago Rural Support Trust is ready to assist.
Services are free and conﬁden7al.

Phone 0800 787 254
GAMEKEEPER PRODUCTS KUROW
For all your home kill processing and wild game meats

Call Steve Hotton 021 222 2996

CAMPBELL PARK EXHIBITION
Opening Soon at Kurow Museum

Sports Fund Scheme
Creative Communities NZ Scheme
Sports NZ Rural Travel Fund
Waimate District Council invites applica7ons from clubs and organisa7ons
within the Waimate District
Sports Fund Scheme—To provide funding for coach or volunteers training, equipment
purchase, to assist with outside experse like judges, individuals expenses involved in aending
sport at Regional or Naonal levels and for Regional Sports Trusts to deliver programmes,
training courses and community sporng events

Creave Communies NZ Scheme—To provide funding for arts and cultural acvies to
groups, organisaons or individuals

Sports NZ Rural Travel Fund—To provide a travel subsidy for sporng clubs and schools
compeng in regular local sports and compeons
Applicaon forms and informaon are available from the:
Waimate Informaon Centre, Event Centre, 15 Paul Street AND www,waimatedc.govt.nz
Speciﬁc enquiries to the Grants Administrator—Phone 03 689 7771
Please be reminded the accountability for previous funding must have been completed
Applicaons for all grants close

Wednesday 3rd May 2017

Third Sunday of the Month
@ 3:00pm

Christian Life
Centre

You are warmly invited to join us for a church service, held in the

Kurow Volunteer Fire Brigade Rooms
(Contemporary Christian Service)
Pastoral Care Services Available—Dedications, Marriages, Funerals

Belong Believe Build
ph (03) 437-2666 (affiliated with the Assemblies of God in NZ)

SOUTHERN LAND
CKL
03 443 5577
Email vergne@southernland.co.nz

Vergne Wilson
RPSurv, B.Surv, NZCE (Civil)
Registered Professional Surveyor

Weekly in Kurow and surrounding districts.
Please phone to discuss your project
Fo r a l l l a n d r e l a t e d m a t t e r s – f r e e i n i t i a l c o n s u l t a t i o n
Subdivisions * Boundar y Relocations * GPS Sur veys *
Far m/ Pr oper ty Mapping * Contouring * V ineyar d Set out
* L a n d D e ve l o p m e n t E n g i n e e r i n g * Re s o u r c e C o n s e n t s *

A PRIL SA L E!
FURNITURE
10-25% OFF ALL
FURNITURE

BALINESE
CROCKERY
25% OFF

AT
LEAST
10% OFF
EVERYTHING
ELSE!
FELIZ HOMEWARES LTD, OTEMATATA
Sale valid from April 1st until April 30th 2017

STORE HOURS
10:30am—5:00pm Weds—Sunday
Open extended hours through School Holidays
Closed Good Friday and Easter Monday

12 RATA DRIVE, OTEMATATA
03 4387 820

Hearts of Oak
As ANZAC Day comes again, we have time to reﬂect of the horriﬁc wars which took the
lives of local men on the other side of the world.
North Otago has a great memorial which catches the eye while driving the district’s
roads. Memorial oaks are also a gesture which visitors enjoy hearing about.
Dr Alexander Douglas started the idea in 1919. There are many ﬂourishing
commemorative oak trees in the district. While the soldiers who are commemorated
sacriﬁced their lives; a proud memory lives on.
The oak tree commemorating Private Bill Lochie Munro was removed by the District
Council a few years ago. Many local residents were upset by this move. Other trees
across the district have suﬀered the same fate.
Private Munro again has an oak tree. The cross commemorating him will be restored to
the football (Domain) grounds. Three oaks have been planted there. Thanks to the
dedicated locals who have taken the time to tend and clear around the trees. They have
given these trees a good start in life.
In 1991 when the Scheme was revived Beverly Ross of the Memorial Oaks Commi4ee
said …” It seems to me that the Memorial Oaks which are a unique feature of North
Otago, are in need of some care and a4ention, if they and more particularly their
markers, are not to vanish from the scene completely. “
It is ﬁ4ing that the challenge was taken up. As we drive around North Otago old oaks
are ﬂourishing. New oaks have replaced those destroyed as well as some for overlooked
soldiers added.
It is heartening that Robert Douglas, with a dedicated commi4ee and helpers maintain
the trees. They inspect them periodically, clear the grass, have renewed the crosses and
arrange the laying of poppies at ANZAC Day. We can be grateful to the Upper Valley
RSA and others in the community for their eﬀorts in Kurow.
Thanks to the soldiers who gave their lives, thanks to those who planted the original
trees. Thanks also to all who have contributed to the scheme over the last century.

‘We shall remember them.’

The story of the Might Oaks by Robert L Douglas is available for purchase at the Museum for $20.00

